Are you...

**AN EXPLORER**
- Geography Major
- Geography Minor
- Geographic Information Systems (GIS) certificate

**A STORYTELLER**
- History Major
- History Major (online)
- History Minors
- MA in Public History

**AN EDUCATOR OR ACTIVIST**
- Social Studies Major
- Black Studies Minor
- Women’s & Gender Studies Minor

We are explorers, storytellers, educators, and activists who offer opportunities to engage with the forces that make us who we are as individuals and global citizens. Our goal is to provide students with foundations for fulfilling lives and careers of discovery and creativity.

**We offer:**
- Opportunities to engage your unique interests in and out of the classroom through exciting courses, independent research, study abroad programs, and internships
- An individualized curriculum to suit your interests and goals
- Award-winning faculty who work with you personally
- Flexible scheduling that includes face-to-face, 16-week online, 8-week online, and evening courses

**What our graduates do...**

*Based on studies from LinkedIn, NKU, UCLA, Penn, Vanderbilt, and Xavier*
Joe Payne
B.A. History & Geography ‘10

Since graduating Joe has spent most of his time living in Turkey, first working as an International Instructor at Space Camp Turkey and later for the non-profit organization Global Friendship through Space Education. Joe says:

“None of the meaningful accomplishments in my life could have been possible without the transformative learning experiences I had in the History and Geography Department. The lifelong connections with professors, staff, and students have challenged and encouraged me to know my own boundaries and surpass them while building my future.”

Other cool places our graduates get jobs

• U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, Washington DC
• WWII Museum, New Orleans, LA
• Vancouver Aquarium, Vancouver, BC
• Wordsmith Games Dallas, TX
• World Affairs Council, Cincinnati, OH
• Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadelphia, PA

Connect with us on social media!

• facebook.com/NKUHistoryandGeography/
• facebook.com/NKUPublicHistoryMA
• twitter.com/NKUHistory_Geo